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Cor·crt~dJ., L<'6rJr

Three UNM Graduate Art Students ·~1oves
Exhibit Works in New York Gallery

to Oppose
Humphrey Seen
At r[hicago Meet

Kappa Po, national honorary art
;fraternity.
The lithographs on display until Aug. 23 are Michele Bourque's
"untitled," Jean Robert Milant's
''Emergence of Cloud Cover,"
and Daniel Socha's "untitled."
CHICAGO (CPS) -Thousands
The print shop at UNM was
founded by art professor G;uo of persons will converge on ChiAntreasian and by Clinton Ad- cago during the Democratic Naams, Dean o:f Fine Arts, in 1964. tional Convention in late August
TWO COURSES are offered at to demand an open convention and
UNM in the history of printmak- "a change in the direction of presiing, one a general course, and dential leadership.''
The movement, called "On to
the other a course in the history
Chicago," was formed last weeko:f lithography.
Students gain further acquain- end at a meeting of the Student
tance with modern professional Coalition for an Open Convenprintmaking through the special tion, a group working to deny the
university collection which em- presidential nomination to ViceALBANY, N.Y. (CPS)-Under braces all lithographic history President Bubert Humphrey. It
the tel'!lls of a bill passed by the and emphasizes 20th century work. originally was designed ae a huge
New York state legislature this
ASIDE FROM the regular, student march, with about 100,000
year, a high school or college stu- credit courses, a program associ- participants, but has be en exdent who offered one marijuana ated with the Tamarind litho- panded to include all persons
cigarette to a classmate would be graph shop is offered. Applica- favoring a change in the Demorisking life imprisonment.
tion to the program is open to cratic party.
ROGER BLACK, editor of the
New York Gov. Nelson Rocke- anyone, though only four people
feller vetoed the bill last week. are chosen each year.
University of Chicago Maroon,
He considered the penalties too
The two-year program is gear- and an organizer of the moveharsh.
'
ed to the development of artist- ment, said he expects as many as
The bill would have increased printers who want to run their 400,000 or 500,000 persons will
the maximum penalty for selling own shops. The young artists participate. "Some of the people
or offering marijuana to minors work with Antreasian and the working on this would call that a
tt> life imprisonment. The mini- Tamarind workshop group on a conservative estimate," he added.
mum penalty would have been set scholarship, leaving tP.e program
The original march had been
at 15 to 25 years in jail. Present- as master printers.
planned at a student cauCus here
ly, the maximum penalty in New
to provide a focal point for the
York is 25 years, and the mininew student involvement in naUnder the Stars
mum is one year.
tional politics. Black said the idea
was expanded because "all types
The bill would have set the penof individuals, not just students,"
alty for mere possession of mariare opposed to the policies of the
juana at one to 25 years in jail.
Johnson Administration and in
Despite the extremely harsh
favor of an open convention.
provisions in the bill, many obLEADERS OF the ''On to Chiservers think Gov. Rockefeller
(Continued from page 1)
cagO<" movement are emphasizing
showed remarkable courage in vetoing it. As a Republican presi- fore concentrating heavily in one that their activities will be disdential candidate, he did not want field. He said students are re- tinct from demonstrations plana veto to be interpreted as "cod- quired to major and miJ?.Or in two ned during the convention by the
dling'' pot pushers. Rockefeller fields that are exact opposites, Student Mobilization Committee
realizes that he must appeal to such as math and english.
and other New Left and anti-war
Lawlor told the audience that groups.
the conservative wing of the Republican party to have any hopes universities in the United States
"We're a moderate group in
do not necessarily need to change
for the nomination.
the
area of tactics," Black said.
their approaches, but added that
In a statement, Rockefeller his observations included factors "We are thinking in term of ralsaid, "There has been no justifica- Americans should consider when lies and meetings, with speakers.
We don't want to turn the deletion presented to suggest or sup-. changes are discussed.
port the proposition "that the subLAWLOR IS head of the Eng- gates to the convention off, but
stantial increase in penalties pro- lish department at the University we want them to realize that the
vided by this bill • . • would have of Keele, Staffordshire, England, pepole of the Democratic Party
a deterrent effect on the sale or the first of the new group of want a change. This was reflected
possession of dangerous drugs." post-war British universities. The in the primaries where 8(} per
Most of his statement quoted op- new British universities, he said, cent of the people voted against
ponents of the bill as saying the are specifically mandated to re- the present policies.''
the harsh penalties would be vive education in Britain1 and are
"absurd," and listed the names of also in'\'olved in reconsidering the
Fine
organizations and agencies whlch borders between subject-matter
had urged that he veto the legis- areas.
lation.
The fourth in UNM's Lecture
Under the Stars series will be
:Monday, July 15, at 8 p.m. on the
Hundreds of
Administration building patiO<.
Robert G. :Mead, Jr., professor of
romance languages at the UniPhoto Frames
FOR SALE
versity of Connecticut, will disNew
Mexico's Largest
1968 9Dcc HONDA Scrambler w/book
cuss "Our Image in Latin Ameriracl< & cover. $820. 268-4137. 728 Tra-

The printmaking work of three
graduate art students from UNM
is on exhibit at the American
Greetings Gallery in New York.
UNM is one of 20 colleges chosen
. to particip::~te in the "Second
New Platz Intercollegiate Exhibition: Prints."
UNM WAS invited to participate by the New Paltz chapter of

Rockefeller 'Raps
Bill on t~oriiuona

British Education
Topic of Lecture
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PICTURE

WANT ADS

STATION WAGON CHEV. 1960. Excellent condit1on. New air conditioner
& battery. Power steering, automatic
tra'l:iBtnission, -radio, heatet", seat belta.
$660. Prof. s. Karnl, 277-4146 or
. 345-1993.
.37 ct. DIAMOND 14 K. white gold mounting, size 6. Cost $300. will take $200,
cash. Mark IV Monitor auto, air conditioner on '63 Olds, $175. 21" Airline
.blond COIUIO!e TV $30. Phone 266·134L
STEREO Summer Sale. Tradc-iiUI, dem•
-onl\trators, amplifiers, changers, speak·
era, rocorders etc. Hi-FI House, 3011
Monte Vista NE. 255•1695.
"CONDE HERMANOS" GUITAR. Excel·
lent condition. Owner paid $700. Willing
to sell for $350.00, Phone 243-4110 after
7p.m.
1966 Moatang V·S automatic. Air, Power
steering. Phone 268-6621.
ALASKAN :MALAMUTE puppies & stad
service. 298·6112.
FOR RENT
WANTED: COED to share large apt. w/
u.notber coed, 298-7820.
• PERSONALS
.JOIN TilE NEW :MAJORITY for ROCKEFELLER, Call 247•1&9Z or visit. RoekefeDer BeadqwJxtn nctoos from J'obnson
Gym •.
HELP WANTED
TEACHERS WANTED: Nevt Mexleo ll!ld
th<! entire west. Salar!JI $SOCO. up. South' west Teacllers Agency, 1808 Central N.E.
GyJn,. ~t 2608'h t:entr"l SE.
WAITRESS wanted part-time at Olde
J"oe's, Apply in pe:l'S<nl.
MEN: Need 100 salesmen tor fall semel!ter. Jligh cornmisolon, temporatT employment. "Send na!De, address . and
telephone no. to .Stephen Jenk!IUI, 11608
Atlantic City NE or -call 298-5939,
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: MODERN .AI!.T in. exchange
tor 6 wk old Kenmore pl)rl;ablil dish·
washer. 29S-6UZ.
SERVlCES.
NEE!> A TlJTOR ZN :MATII? Call: :OaY,
247·8751. Cl<1;. 45. Evening: 248-4815.
.
.
.PERSONALS
ELIZABETH
als~~les.

dHAPM.ANS is

not for

•701 .
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Heady Terms U NM Budget Restrictive
By MELISSA HOWARD
The new president of the University of l'i(ew Mexico terms this
school's budget for the coming year "restrictive," but he does not
foresee an increase in resident tuition and believes a larger appropriation may be obtained from the state legislature for the following year.
Dr. Ferrel Heady took over leadership of the state's largest school
on July 1, ~ucceeding Tom L. Popejoy who retired aiter 20 years in
the president's chair. Heady, 52, came to UNM in January, 1967, as
academic vice-president. "So far I've been busy just keeping up With
things as they happen," he says after two weel(s on the job.
UNM'S $34,554,817 budget, based on recommendations of the State
Board of Educational Finance, represents only a one per cent increase
over last year's operating funds. Most areas of the University will feel
the squeeze, although no major cutbacks are expected. The library,
medical services, and some expansion programs will be the hardest hit.'

Thick
malts
&

shakes

Bar~B-Que Beef

Sandwich 30-60¢

.! Pound
HambJ.Jrger
with red or
green chili

Lemon & Limeades
lOc 20c 30c

Jumbo Jacks Drive-In

EVERYDAY

Discounts At
JIM BEAM . . . . . . . . . . . ;~~ $4.09 fifth

BOURBON DELUX • • ~ $4.89 qt.
GLEN-MAVIS SCOTCH • ~; $4.99 qt.

DAVIESS COUNTY

GILBEY·s GIN

86 proof

•

. .

~~ $3.79 fifth

:.~~

$3..99 fifth

.

leaves Albuquerque August I0
Returns August 25
Expenses for the two-week tour will be $530. This includes air transportation by jet aircraft to Quito and
return, hotels, services of English speaking guides, music,
meals, cocktail parties, transportation wlthin Ecuador,
Tips.

~

Gal ••• •• •
Qts••••• ..

..

• • •
• • •

DISCOUNTS AT
OKIE JOE'S PACKAGE"
1120 ecnu.J

s:a.

Division of Nollos Brotlu>r'$ Enl-erpn$11$

DR. ROBERT G. MEAD, visiting professor at
UNM, spoke to a crowd of over 300 people assembled on the patio of the Administration Building of a need to redirect U.S. foreign policies toward Latin-America. According to Mead, the U.S.

$1.29
$ ..79

is in the p'osition of "being a cat among 20 micethe countries of Latin America." Dr. Mead's speech
was fourth in the University sponsored "Lectures
Under the Stars" series, (Photo by Miloglav)

American Image Negative
By REUBEN VALDEZ

On Yale-One Block Off Central

SMIRNOFF VODKA • -;~ $3.99 fifth

Obtain brochure cmd further information from Leon Marquez,
Ortega Half 277·2408 or 242·8354

EXICO

7!

Mouth-Watering

SEAGRAMS SEVEN • • •;; $4.49 fifth

Membership Limited

V··

Only v.ou can prevent forest fires

BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH •• ;,_:, $8.00 qt.

Tour of Ecuador

37g,7t7
/{-, Jtpt1/

Resident Tuition l-lik.e
Seen as Improbability

PRINTS

Across From Johnson Gym

):,_-

BE MY GUEST,
BUT PLEASE...

OKIE JOE'S PACKAGE

2510 Cenlral S.E.

listen to KUNM

Leon J. Marquez, Professor of
Spanish in the UN:M language department, will direct a two-week
tour of Ecuador beginning Aug·
ust 10.
Transportation for the trip will
be by jet aircrait fro)'il Albuquerque to Quito where a new UNM
branch will open in the fall and
return. Expenses for the two-week
tour will be $530.
The expenses also include hotels, the services of Englishspeaking guides, music, meals,

cocktail parties, transportation
within Ecuador and tips.
Membernhip is limited and ;any
interested persons should contact
Marquez at Ortega 105 or phone
277-2408. His home phone is ~
8354.
Marquez said, "the tour is one
full of excitement in a country of
fantastic, breath-taking beauty. It
can very well become a visit of
good-will and understanding, an
experience in human :relations well
worth remembering."

FRAMING

LANGELL'S

ca."

man NE Apt. 3.

U. Professor to Direct Quito Tour

l

The United States government
should redirect its foreign policies
to include the Latin-American
peasantry, a guest faculty member at UNM, Dr. Robert G. Mead,
told a "Lecture Under the Stars'1
audience Monday night.
"The Latin American image of
the U.S. is generally very negative" Mead said. "But that image
is one of U.S. political and commercial policies rather than o:Z its
citizens."
Mead called for a complex inter-cultural understanding pro•
gram, starting with the creation
of a new American image. Mead
bas lived 18 years in Latin
American countries.
"WE MUST TRANSFORM the
image o:f the U.S. being a cat
among 20 mice-the countries of
Latin America," Mead told the
audience.
1\lead pointed out that one common stereotype of the U.S. by the
Mexican people is best described
by an unknown writer. "Poor
Mexico, so far from God, and so
close to the United States."
Mead named the United States
Information Agency as one direction the government can explore
to promote inter-cultural under·
standing. "Yet, funds provided
for the Agency are not·sufficient,"
he said.
"EVERY AMERICAN should
learn in detail the :facts about another culture,'' Mead said, "be·
fore we can become effective in
Latin America."
One reason for the negative im·
age is "our tremendous fear of
Communism, which Latin Ameri•
cans don1t share, and which hides
other :factors which they consider
important," he said.
Mead detailed the gapping
ideas concerning commerce. "The
U.S. believes," he said, "prices of
products such as coffee should
'be regulated by the world market
while a country such as· Brazil,
whose economy is influenced
strongly by coffee prices, favors
price controls.'1
WHILE IMPROVEMENT of
inter-cultural understanding will
be slow, Mead believes that there
arc many things happening which
will contribtue to greater rapport. Included in this are hun•

'

dreds of paperback books about
Latin America, which were very
limited a few years ago,
Mead believes that the U.S.
should "put its own house in order before it can effectively
change its image abroad.'' He
said we can't overlook our problems at home before we expect a
new image of the U.S .
After the text of his lecture,
Mead briefly described a re-education process that he believes will
ultimately include the masses of
Latin peasants in U.S. foreign
policy,
FIRST, THE PUBLIC must re-

educate itself and end all o:f its
false stereotypes.
Secondly, the public must reevaluate its government's policies, and re-educate the American
approach to Latin America.
Thirdly, the U.S. government
should introduce new direction
and new hope into the peasant
masses, who are suffering from
malnutrition.
Fourthly, the Latin peasants
must demand more response from
their own particular government.
Mead hopes to give more voice
in Latin American politics to the
peasants, in turn displacing the
power of the elite.

STRESS ON EDUCATIONAL FINANCES
"We're in a period where in a good many states it's gO<ing to be
very difficult to get the money we need for education," Heady says.
"New Mexico is not alone here.''
The critical element, he says, is UNM's competitive position, especially in regard to faculty salaries. "We may be somewhat worse off
than other schools, and thus may have trouble hiring good professors,"
he says, "but if the national salary average goes down, and it might,
we can continue to compete."
"OUR MAIN TASK next year will be working to inform the public,
the legislature, and state officials of our needs at UNM," Heady says.
"The prospects look a little brighter for getting people to :face up to
our needs.''
The new. president points out that this winter's legislative session
will be held in a non-election year and "will probably be a long one."
NO RESIDENT TUITION HIKE
"There has been no mention yet of an increase in resident tuition.
We will try as hard as we can to get the do1\a.rs "We need "Without
tuition hikes," he adds. •
STUDENT ACTIVISM on the UNM campus is "no more and no les£" a problem" than at other schools, President Heady believes. The University's policy of restraint in dealing with demonstrations, guest
speakers, politics! organizations, and similar matters is typical of
most schools, he feels.
In a spring speech on "The University and Social Activism" at the
UNM Phi Beta Kappa initiation banquet Heady said, "My general impression is that this University can view its record with satisfaction
and a sense of integrity." He praised the actions of President Popejoy and other administrators and noted that the Regents' 1965 statement on rights and responsibilities calls for disciplinary action only
"if a student acts in such a way as to affect adversely the University's
educational function or disrupt community living on campus.''
(Continued on page 4)

Chaparrals Preparing New Routines
By DAVE BAKER
Janice Jensen, head Chaparral,
and Carla Dunlap, assistant bead
Chaparral, will attend a cheerleading clinic at Redlands University; Redlands, Cali£. August
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Misses Jensen and Dunlap are
also attending the high school
cbeerleading clinic this week at
UNM.
New routines :for the Chaparrals are being studied by the
pompon-girl leaders, Miss Jensen, said.
The Chaparral's routines will
be greatly improved. "We will be
trying to be more like UCLA's
pompon gir1s next year. The new
routines will be faster moving
and will incorporate more modern
dance steps," Miss Jensen said.
A PORTION OF THE Chaparrals' $1,200 budget will be used
to buy new instrumental records
to go with the routines. "We are
trying to get away from the old
Tijuana Brass records we used
last year, Miss Jensen said. The
new records will have the faster
beat necessary for the new routines.
The remainder of the budget
will be used to ·purchase new uni·
forms for the 15 woman squad.
Each Chaparral receives two
outfits. One uniform is for the
football season and the other for
the basketball season.
MISS JENSEN said last year
was the worst year the Chaparrals have ever had. Miss Jensen
attributed this to the inexperi·

UNM CHAPARRALS began working on new
routines for the coming season this week. Shown
standing are Patricia Gres, .Jan Stephens, and
Mary Sue Gaines. Kneeling are Nancy Schmidt,
ence of most of the girls. This
year's group of 10 regulars and
5 alternates will include 7 re·
turning Chaparrals.
Chaparral :regulars for the

Susan Hall, Janice Jensen, Carla Dunlap, and
Lauren Hall. Mary Louise Williamson and Patricia Stead are seated. (PhotO< by Meleski)

coming season are Miss Jensen j
Carla Dunlap, Mary Sue Gaines,
Patricia Gres, Susan Hall, Lau·
ren Hall, Nancy Schmidt, Pa·
tricia Stead, Jan Stephens, and

Mary Louise Williamson.
The alternates are Gail Bandoni, Donna Fontecchio, Judi
Nickerson, Liska Pepper, and Jill
Yarborough.
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.By JACK FRAIN
America is suffering a youth
cult that acts as though the world
began about twenty years ago.
According to the followers. of this
movement, the older generations
have done nothing worthwhile,
but have done a lot wrong.
Personally, l find this hostility
to be badly out of proportion.
While every generation has faults
a look at recent history will show
several worthwhile efforts that
have been made by people over
thirty.

* * "'

We can begin with an event
called the Great Depression. While
the Federal government did some
reorganization of the economy,

Local Television Station Sign-Oil
Links Nationalism With Militarism
....
··~

,,

Sfuc/ent-Facu/ty Power

' i

';, r

Student and faculty apathy has been generaily accepted
as a typical attribute of university types for years, especially
at UNM. Politics has been viewed as an area in which the
political bosses had a monopoly.
But the label of apathy no longer applies to the UNM
p{Yj_:)ulace. Students and faculty proved that they have a great
deal of political strength at the Democratic State Convention
a few weeks ago.
At the convention UNM was represented by about 100
delegates who were instrumental in the activities undertaken there. More ·important than any successes at the
convention, however, was the realization of the extent of
studenirfacultypower.
All together, the vote power of the UNM population, including students, faculty members and wives, has been estimated at close to 20,000. But mere vote power is not always equal to political influence.
.L"I {)rder to make use of their political potential, University"personnel must remain active at as many levels as they
can. There are several areas where students and faculty can
be active without kowtowing to the political bosses.
Only by maintaining a high level of interest and activity
&iii we insure an active voice in :future political matters concerning both young people and UNM. Legitimate activism
can be an effective cure for the political ills of UNM; far
more so than apathy.

f3C.1( ARe '(au
U6LY'!

Several local radio and television stations endeavor to remind Americans of their heritage
by playing the national anthem
and reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag at the end of the
broadcast day. The method in
which o n e television station
chooses to handle this reminder,
however, is oddly disturbing.
The station flashes a picture of
Old Glory waving in the breeze
and then quickly switches to an
impressive shot of airplanes flying in precision firmations over
purple mountains' majesty, fruited plains, and amber waves of
grain.
SCENES OF JETS, :BOMBERS, and reconnaiscance aircraft
in flight are superimposed on the
waving flag throughout the playing of the national anthem. It
isn't until halfway through the
song that one realizes that the
aircraft are war planes flying in
fighting formation and that the
anthem, the flag, and the planes
are all directed at the message.
All of the oft-voiced ideals of
freedom, peace, and democracy
expressed in the national anthem
and attached to the flag seem
suddenly out of place as the
bombers and jets drop out of
formation to launch attacks.
The television viewer doesn't
know that the airplanes are actually on attack missions, but be
does know that these airplanes
were built specifically as instruments of war.
IN THIS DAY OF PROTEST
and doubt about the values and
morals involved in the United
States' Southeast Asia policy, it
would seem that the station
would try to find a better yray
to revive and strengthen national

IF IT SVEI< cAME To
A !3S\UT'"(' a>llllesl BE:T...VE:E?N
'(t>u Ar-.ID 1, Tr-\e'(''D PIC.!(.
Me eve:RYriMe.l

spirit. War planes are automatically associated with the vigil of
death and destruction. When they
are pictured with the flag and
the national anthem in the same
context, one wonders if this is
an appropriate approach in displaying our national mood and
feeling.
Americans certainly do not
want memories of past and present wars to pop into their minds
whenever they hear the Star
Spangled :Sanner. Yet the militaristic image is consistently ingrained as an essential part of
what we define as patriotism and
nationalism.
PERHAPS THE STATION
could create more viewer appeal
if it showed the bom"bers attacking Haiphong harbor and the
jets strafing a jungle hamlet, but
perhaps it would do better to recall and emphasize our dreams
of peace, the words of Presidents
Lincoln, Wilson, and Roosevelt
and t-o rememlmr the futl.1ity and
horror of war.
Granted, it is satisfying to feel
the swelling -pride of patriotism,
and it is well to remember the
sacrifices and costs of freedom.
But let us put the ideals of peace
for all men and an end to all
wars and strife in the foreground. These ideals are already
deep in the shadows of needlessly slaughtered thousands..
Let us not associate our flag
and national anthem with the instruments of war and the pain
and misery they inflict on men
all over the world. Let ns associate these national symbols with
the goals of peace and freedom
and hope that one day all Americans can tmite and sing the Star
Spangled Banner with clear conscience.

1

Lecture on Viet Nam
Scheduled for Monday

Jlema is signed, guest editorial
opinion, not necessarily ?'eflecting
the views of The Lobo.

the main recovery effort was
made by ordinary people who
worked their way out of the depression. By work I mean jobs
that most of us wouldn't touch
with our delicate little hands. A
good example of this type of job
is one my father had: he unloaded railroad coal cars, with a
shovel, and he worked alone.
Slave wages and long hours were
the order of the day. Those of us
who are now studying poverty
would be living it if it were not
for the old folks. We knock their
present wealth but they earned it,
and we enjoy it along with them.
Following the depression there
was a disease in the world called
Fascism, championed by three
powerful nations, who came close,

A visiting professor of history
who taught in South VietNam during the academic year of 1966-67
will discuss Viet Nam Monday.
night, July 22, in the regularly
programmed "Lectures Under the

very close, to conquering the
world. In spite of our opinion of
the ''old folks," they won that
war. They stood up and fought
that disease, and 400,000 of them
died doing it.

U. Engineers High
In Salary 'Ratings

* "' "'

Then, right on the heeis of
World War II came the Korean
Conflict. This was a confusing
episode in some ways, but there
was nothing confusing about the
Communist agression, or about
the courage of the Americans and
Koreans who stopped it. The nation was a little more lucky that
time, 'Ye only lost 27,000.
These thoughts on two wars
of a song I'm Proud to be an
American, which go " •.• As you
march there carrying that placard, remember, when you were
very young, someone died to give
you that right." I remember, and
I am thankful.
About the same time (between
1945-55), while my generation
was just entering grade school,
groups of older people started
something called the civil rights
movement. My generation claims
to be its champion, but our main
contribution seems to be to change
it to a mob action with deaths,
hatreds and fears as its main
components. We bear the blame
for replacing systematic gains
with childish hysteria, the results
of which later generations will
correctly blame us for.
To my generation, which is so
proud of its morality, I might
note that our moral teachers, in
the home, schools and other
places, are over thirty.

* "' *

My generation on the whole is
a fairly good group, but is l>adly
self-centered, as shown by its
distrust of older generations, and
by its singleminded emphasis on
youth cult styles of hair, music,
and clothing. Styles are all right
but only a fool would not recognize their transitory and superficial nature.

* • *

In addition I can point out that
our nation's severe crime problem
has been growing with my generation. If we commit crimes, it is
our fault and no one elses. Members of our youth society commit
more than half the crimes. If we
are as moral as we say we are,
we would not allow this.
As for older generations, they
are not perfect, and have never
claimed perfection, they are just
human, like us. AU they ask of
us is respect. They have earned
it. We ask the same, but we still
must earn it, and therein lies the
only real difference between us.
We must respect each other,
and not let a very normal (and
heathly) generation gap separate
us. After all, some. day we are go..
ing to be over thirty also, what do
we do then, hate ourselves?
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Flag, Anthem, War Planes
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UNM graduates in engineering
and physics who found jobs
through the university's placement center are receiving salaries
' higher than the national statistics
for 127 colleges and universities.
Salaries for graduates in business administration, the humani.
ties and mathematics, however,
were lower than national figures,
ticipating in the cheerleading c1inic are: (from
PARTICIPATING IN THE National Cheeraccording to H. Ma:>nvell Campleft to right) Stacy Isler, Grady High, Grady,
leader Convention at UNM are groups from
bell, director of the UNM Placeschools throughout New Mexico. The convention,
N.M.; Vicky Gonzales, Santa Fe High; Louise
ment Center.
Martinez, Valley High, Albuquerque; and Denise
which was scheduled for the entire week, will be
Salaries offered here for gradparticipated in by approximately 240 girls. Many
Wilson, Manzano High, Albuquerque. (Phot() by
uates with bachelor's degrees in
of the girls are staying on campus for duration
Miloglav).
engineering averaged $778 a
of the convention. Among the girls who are par~
month. The offers at UNM in
chemical engineering, electrical
engineering, mechanical engineering and aeronautical engineering
all averaged better than national
figures.
Business administration gradMore than 200 high school 4:16 to 5:45 p.m., cheerleading Tuesday, mass cheers, with eval- lates were offered an average of
cheerleaders from 46 New Me:xico workshop; 6:15 p.m., dinner; and uation and competition at 8:15 $641 a month with a bachelor's
schools are attending the annual 7:15 to 8:45 p.m. Monday and p.m.
degree ($10 less than the nationcheerleaders' clinic sponsored by
al figure), offers to graduates in
the UNM athletic department, the
the humanities averaged $584 a
New Me:xico High School Activi- Project THEMIS
month (national average, $626),
ty Association, and the New Mexand mathematics majors receivico State High School Cheerlea.Uing the bachelor's degree were
erS Association this week.
offered an average of $639 a
month (national average, $720).
THE PURPOSE OF this clinic
UNM has recently received two flash x-ray machine for use in
Employers seeking physicists
is to give the, cheerleaders an
federal
grants
totaling
$202,323
the
THEMIS
research.
The
dewith
bachelor of science degrees
opportunity to improve cheering
for
research
projects
headed
by
vice
is
being
installed
in
an
area
offered
UNM graduates an avertechniques, learn new yells and
shielded
by
heavy
concrete
walls.
age
of
$775 a month, $24 more
Dr.
Wayne
W.
Grannenumn,
direcchants, and generally get in conThe
other
grant,
for
$1
'7
,323,
than
the
average for the 12'7
tortor
o£
engineering
research.
dition for a year of constant acschools.
is
from
the
National
Aeronautics
The
larger
award,
for
$186,000,
tivity.
Ten college students with previ- is for the extension of UNM's and Space Aduinistration. The
ous cheer1eading experience have Project THEMIS funded initially study involves the conversion of
been hired by the National Cheer- about a year ago. The added .sup- power generated from solar cells
leaders Association in Dallas, port by the U.S. Department of hermanic mission devices to usepower in space vehicles. Two
TeX. to instruct the high school- Defense brings 'I'REMIS funding ful
graduate
assistants are working
to
date
at
UNM
to
$555,000.
--··
era. The three boys and seven
with Dr. Grannemann on the
The
research
undertaking
deals
girls will attempt to increase the
with radiation, semi-conductors project.
skills and confidence of the cheer- and
nuclear weaponry.
leaders during the daily schedules,
Working with Dr. Grannemann
NEED MONEY?
which sometimes last from 8 a.m. on the project are Profs. LlewelBe
a
sales
representative- for a sodato past 8 p.m. Daily activities in- lyn Boatwright, William Byatt,
politico-satirical new poster line.
clude calisthenics, talks, lectures, Harold Southward, Milton Wing,
Ideal for individuals and organiza•
dance routines, drills, and exer- Richard Allen, Jr., Ho-uyan Yu,
lions, Write for complete poster
cises.
profit kit:
and Goebel Davis.
GROSS NAIIONAl PRODUCT
Prof. Grannemann sa.id the
THE GIRLS WERE pre-regisBo>< 427 Wayzata, Min. 55391
tered for the clinic. They repre- university has received a new
sent high schools <?f every size
and :from every area of the state,
says Mrs. Marie Hays, clinic director. Those from out of town
1
are staying in Hokona Hall on
campus.
The daily schedule :for the
clinic includes: 7:15 a.m., breakfast; 8:20 to 11:45 a.m., cheerleading workshop; noon, lunch;
1:30 to :2:30p.m., lecture session;

Stars."
The speaker will be Dr. Leonard Adolf, professor of history
at Oregon State University. His
talk at 8 p.m. on the Administration building patio will be the
fifth in a series of six lectures,
Dr. Adolf has a Ph.D. in history and far eastern studies from
the University of :Washington. H'e
received the outstanding teaching award at Oregon State University in 1959.
During 1966-6'1 he taught history at the University of Saigon
under a Fulbright-Hays grant,
and also taught at Dalat ( Catholic) and Can Hanh (Buddhist)
Universities in VietNam.
The lecture is open and free
to the public.

New Med School Prof.
Dr..Jerry Eldon Goss, former
staff cardiologist for the U.S.
Naval Hospital at Bethesda, Md.,
has joined the faculty of the
UNM school of medicine.
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VISTA Workers Launch
Ten Week Training Period
Sixty-four Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA) associates are spending te)l weeks
working with agencies throughout New Mexico this summer.
Training for the volunteers began June 14 with a two-day orientation, followed by two more
days of orientation by the sponsoring agencies. The ten"week
assignments will end Aug. 27.
The VISTA program is administered by UNM under a grant
from the Office of Economic Opportunity. William W. McKinstry, assistant director of the
Community Action Services Center at UNM, is project director.
McKinstry states that the
VISTA associates are engaged in
service programs in conjunction
with projects already underway.
The university's Community
Action agency hopes a result of
the summer VISTA project will
be a corps of students availal>le
for part-time work in tutoring
and community cjevelopment. For
local people who volunteer to
help in the VISTA project, the
experience may result in their
advancement by getting into college or getting a better job, McKinstry believes.

The assistant director of the
project is Facundo Valdez, Field
consultants are David Knight,
Albuqu(lrque; Richard· M o ore,
Santa Fe and Torrence counties;
Jose Cordova, northern New Mexico; and Miss Shirley Springer,
southeastern New Mexico.

4New Librorions
Join ·UNM Stoff
Four librarians have joined the
staff of UNM's Zimmerman Library.
Walfrido Lamotte has been appointed Latin American bibliographer. A lawer in Cuba before
coming to the United States, Lamotte received his library science
degree from Kansas State Teachers College, Empiria, and doctor
of law degree from Havana Univer~ity.

A FORMER COUNSELOR
with the Latin American Trade
Research Association in Miami,
Fla., Lamotte will work with
faculty members in the UNM
history and modern languages
departments to develop the library's Latin American collection.
A husband and wife team is included among the new staff members. They ·are Marilyn and Martin Ruoss who are currently in
Jerusalem on an archeological
trip and will join the staff in
August.
UNM's rapidly-expanding DeMrs. Ruoss will become a. genpartment of Mathematics, given a
boost by a half-million dollar de- eral cataloguer for UNM. She
velopmental grant, goes into the received her bachelor's degree
new academic year with increased fro m Elizabethtown College,
human and technological re- Elizabethtown, Pa., and her library science degree from the
sources.
The university received a $550,- University of Denver Graduate
000 grant from the National Sc.i- School of Library Sciences.
Ruoss, who also earned his lience Foundation in June, 1967, to
help upgrade the department. The brary science degree :from the
grant was awarded as the first of University of Denver, will be emNSF's newly-founded Depart- ployed as circulation librarian.
mental Development Program.
BOTH MR. AND MRS. RUOSS
This program selects promising were employed as librarians at
college departments and speeds the co1lege and SE!minary library
their development by awarding in Naperville, Ill., before coming
grants to hire faculty members. to UNM.
UNM's was one of only four deMrs. Beatrice Hight has been
partments in the country to re- appointed government publicaceive :funding under this plan.
tions cataloguer. Mrs. Hight,
Since that time, Dr. Julius R. who received her bachelor's deBlum, chairman of the mathe- gree from UNM and her master's
matics. department, has added six the University of Denver, was a
teachers to the department, fac- librarian with the Albuquerque
ulty members who could not have Public Library for 12 years bebeen hired if the NSF grant had fore accepting the UNM post.
not been available. By 1970 the
t(lepartment will have expanded
to 37 faculty front the 29 of two
years ago.

Foundation Gives
Expansion Grant
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New President Views UNM'
(Continued from page 1)
"FACULTY AND :.>tudentshave
for the. most part responded with
social action participation ·that
iecognizas their obligations as
members of an academic community as well as their rights as citizens• in a democratic society,"
Heady told the Phi Beta Kappa
group.
"We used a case-study approach
to discuss hypothetical situations
on campus, especially in regard
to anti-draft and anti-war movements, but we made no attempt to
set policy. My impression is that
UNM's method of dealing with
student activism is typical of
many schools," Heady says.
SEVERAL SPECIAL programs
or the University will begin operation next fall, thanks to extra
appropriations from the New
Mexico legislature. President
Heady is quick to point out that
funds for the Gallup and Quito
branches and the exchange program with St. John's College
would not otherwise have been
available to the University, so
no money is being diverted from
an area of greater need.
PRESIDENT HEADY says,
"Although we will be paying St.
John's for every student in the
program, we wm· see a comparable savings here, because there
will be fewer students on campus.
With only 30 in the program, the
expense will be minimal, and it
is worth it because of the educational opportunity for the students and the value of the experimental program for both schools."
President Heady has expressed
concern about the effects of the
budget on Zimmerman Library,
which will receive the same allocation it did last year, while the
average price of books is expected
to go up eight to ten per cent.
The professional and clerical
staffs will not be increased, al·
though at least 13 more employees
are needed, and grants from the
federal government have been
sharply reduced.
An expected eight per cent increase in enrollment will bring the
student body to about 15,000 next
fall, but only 40 new professors
and 15 staff members will be
hired. UNM will have only one
faculty member for every 22 students next year, while the average
student-faculty ratio is 17-1 on
campuses this size.
President Heady says that three
"'eW employees will be added to
'he administration staff, although
at least 20 are needed. "The increase in tbe administrative staff
;~ nnt in proportion to the in-
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the $6 billion reduction in Federal
spending ordered by Congress !or
the fiscal year which began July
1. Hershey also rescinded the filling of vacancies and promotions
in the Selective Service System
until further notice,
Selective Service officials say
the suspension of physical examinations will have no effect on
Guest rooms in the Activities their job of supplying manpower
.i' <'
Center of the Union will be co)l- for the military. They also eml......o,~
verted to office space within the phasized that the "embargo may
next two months due to a resolu- be lifted at any time." As long
as the suspension is in effect,
tion passed by Union Board last however, all draftees will be taken
from the pool of "slightly more
week.
The resolution resulted from a than 100,000 men" who already
report presented by Union Direc- have taken and passed their physicals, but have not yet been intor Kirby Krbec. Krbec said the ducted, officials said.
rooms were not getting sufficient
usage and could not sustain the
THE DRAFT call for August is
amount of space they were occu- only about 18,300, compared with
ping was still offered through the pying in the Union.
a level of 40,000 a month last
College of Business Administraspring, A1though the Department
KRBEC SAID the rooms were of Defe11Se has uot listed the call
tion.
T.he office of the Dean of the costing the University more than for September, Mrs. :Setty Vetter,
College of Business Administra- $6500 annually and could not be executive director of the Scien~ifu:
tion and the faculty offices have properly administered. He said Manpower Commission, expects
also moved into this building from guests in the rooms could not draft eaJJs to be relatively light
Yatoka Hall. The building will make or receive phone calls after until about ,January, when they
also have facilities for keypunch 10:30 p.m. because University op- will skyrocket unless there is a
major cutback in the size of the
machines, remote access to the erators were off duty.
The cost of modifying the guest armed services before then.
computer center and other business equipment for student use. rooms into office space for the
Mrs. Vetter, an expert on the
Alumni Office will be $20,000, Kr- effect of the draft on the nation's
(Continued on page 3)
bec said. The cost of the conver- manpower needs, says Hershey's
sion could probably be absorbed order suspending physical examby the university on the grounds inations will have both a good
that it is a departmental move, and a bad effect on college gradKrbec said,
uates and graduate students who
no
longer have deferments.
KRBEC SAID actual modification procedures could begin in as
"ASSUMING THE order stays
little as two months.
in effect and the Selective ServIn other Board action, a reso- ice System has to- take its share
turning the initiative over the lution was passed authorizing the of the budget cut, this will delay
militarists would solve Japan's moving of the Master Calendar the induction of man ygraduates
problems," Dr. Adolf said. "Our from the Activities Center to a and graduate students who have
nation is in great trouble when wall near the east entrance to the not taken a physical until at least
it relies on the military to solve Union. The calandar will also be November:• :Mrs. Vetter said. "It
problems overseas and on the po- improved by color-coding for var- will allow many students to start
lice to solve problems at home," ious events.
graduate school and possibly get
he asserted.
Krbec Sllid that the calendar in at least one semester of work
before being taken.''
THEWAR IN VietNam is only was not seen by many students in
its present upstairs location and
But Mrs. Vetter also said the
a series of violent reactions to that a move downstairs would be
suspension
on physicals may resymptoms with no success in
more
convenient.
duce
the
number
of high school
solving Asian problems, Dr. Adolf
graduates
not
planning
to go to
said. "There's nothing new in
college
who
volunteer
:!'or the
what's going on in Asia," he conatmed
services.
She
explained
tinued, and Americans are not
that man:y' non-college men tend
equipped to deal with that conto volunteer for the service when
tinent's problems.
they feel the draft breathing
"As to whether we're winning
down their necks after they are
the war I just don't know," be
Hatty Reed, a specialist on called to take a physical. ''They
said frankly. During his eight
don't have a student deferment
months in VietNam "things got Alaska and the far north, will and they know they're going to
worse, and letters I have receiv- present a film and lecture on Alas- have to go, so they' volunteer for
ed since I returned to the U.S. ka Monday, July 29, at 8 p.m. in the branch of service they preshow that it's even worse now," he the Union ballroom. The pro- fer. But this order cancels phyi5.J
gram is free to the public.
said.
cals for these young men as well
Reed's presentation will con- as for colleg~ graduates," she
"There's no doubt that we will
pull out; the only question is clude: the Lecture Under the Stars said.
when," he · said. Immediate with- series sponsored by the UNM
"EVERY TIME you lose a
drawal is not the answer. and Summer Session,
volunteer,
you add another
there are many alternatives beThe ler.turer, who has traveled
tween the extremes of further throughout the United States and draftee," Mrs. Vetter said. The
escalation and total immediate Canada with his film-lecture and more the ~-1't call is increased,
withdrawal, he pointed out.
travelogue programs, is an active tb,en the greater the burden bemember of the American-&andin- comes on college graduates who
DR. ADOLF proposed that the avian Foundation, the Finlandia already have received their physiUnited States inform South Viet- Foundation and the Archaeologi- cals.
namese President Thieu that 1000 cal Survey Association.
In another draft-related develAmerican troops will be sent home
opment
this week, the fourth asHe produces commercial and
every week for two months, and
sembly
of
the World council of
that American arms and ammuni- documentary motion pictures, lec- Churches, meeting in Sweden, aptures
and
film-lectures,
is
an
eX·
tion will be left for the South
proved church support for young
Vietnamese army. The rate of plorer, and writes for U.S. and men who resist the draft. A reinternational
magazines,
newstroop ·withdrawal could be grad·
(Continued on page 4)
papers and books.
(Continued on page 4)
··
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WASHINGTON (~S) -The severe financial problems
plaguing the federal government as a result of the Viet N~rn
war are beginning to take their toll on the Selective Ser\rl.ce
System.
Selective Service Director Lewis B. Hershey has ordered
all local draft boards to schedule no more pr~-induction
physical examinations for August or September. The move,
in effect, will limit the draft between now and late October
to persons who already have passed their physicals, or have
received notices to take them.
HERSHEY SAID physical examinations were being tern, porarily halted as an economy measure made necessary by
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and faculty reaearch, will be maintained at the current level. It
will be difficult to maintain our
existing level of publishing," he
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crease in student enwllment," he
says.
With new puildings increasing
available classroom space ·by
about nine per cent, tha University needs 20 more employees in
the physical plant, put has funds
to hire only five. In addition, says
the new president, ~'the total
buildings and grounds l:ludget
went up only three per cent, despite a more than eight per cent
increase in space in use on campus.
Three additional doctoral programs will be added to the curriculum-in .romance languages,
art history, and political sciencebut Heady is worried about research, a vital function of the
University. "Research programs,
which include categories such as
the computer center, publications,
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growth will be very much in evidence this fall, as the need for
additional space has caused many
departments to move into new
buildings.
The most evident of these
moves is that of University College from the old Stadium Building into the new University College and Health Center complex
near Mesa Vista Hall. William
H. Huber, the Dean of University
College and the College of Business Administration and his staff
moved into their new facilities in
June, long before the new furniture arrived.
THE NEW University College
and Student Health Center building, built at a total cost of over
$1,000,000, houses the administrative offices of University College, the Student Health Service,
the counseling and testing centers, vocational library, and a
remedial reading classroom.
The counseling center is operated by the university to help
·students with the problems they
may encounter while attending
UNM. The center employs two
full-time psychiatrists, two psychology doctoral candidates, and
four part-time workers.
, The testing center has recently
received a contract to conduct
intelligence tests in public schools
from the first grade through high
school. This will make complete
records on the achievements of
all students ih New Mexico available to the university. The rooms
will be used not onljr for business
administration classes but also
for classes offered by other departments.

and other mock business situations. A two-way mirror is installed in these rooms so the students can observe without interfering with the practices.
THE TYPING classroom luts
also been moved into the building. This room has equipment for
25 students. Typing classes are
offered through the College of
Education but when the plans for
the building were drawn up, ty-

U.S. Cannot Win War

Says Asian Authority
By MELISSA HOWARD
The United States cannot win
the war in Viet Nam and the
people there want the fighting to
end and the Americans to go
home, a UNM history professor
who spent eight months in that
country last year told a campus
audience Monday.
"We cannot win this war; escalation can only make it bigger,
until we are involved in an Asian
land war where any hope of an
American military victory is a
dream. Such a war would be tragic and I woulUn't wager one yen
on its outcome," Dr. Leonard
Adolf told a Leeture Under the
Stars audience. Dr. Adolf, of Oregon State University, is a visiting
professor at UNM this summer,
teaching eourses in recent U.S.
history and "The U.S. and Viet
Nam."

AMERICAN participation in a
Southeast Asian war may be compared to Janpan's invasion of
Manchuria in 1931, Dr. Adolf said.
TilE BUILDING has two li- Japan feared that a united, nabraries. The first floor library is a tionalist China would threaten
branch of Zimmerman Library Asian independence and security,
which will house material of pri- and she wanted to keep Russian
mary interest t.o business admin- Communism out of Asia, he said.
istration students. This branch The Japanese takeover of Manincludes study carrels and a churia did not prevent the spread
lounge area. The second library o£ Communism to China, and Japhas reference materials needed by anese imperialism finally led to
the Bureau of Business Research. world war in the 1940s.
"There was a struggle within
A section of the building is to
the
Japam,se government in the
be used for graduate students in
1930s
similar to the one in the
business administration. These
United
States today, and evenrooms will be used to conduct and
observe practice job interviews tually the feeling prevailed that

Harry Reed to Give

final Summer Talk

